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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In October 2014, the Washington Initiative for Supported Employment (WISE) and Living 

Opportunities, Inc (LO). submitted responses to the Oregon Department of Human Services 

Request for Proposal (RFP) #2214-14 to provide Transformation Training and Technical 

Assistance services for the Department of Human Services Office of Developmental Disabilities 

(ODDS) Employment First (EF) office. Both were granted DASPS 2298-14 contracts to provide 

Transformation training and technical assistance in December 2014.  While this report is 

focused on the Training and Technical Assistance (T/TA) of WISE, the combined efforts of both 

organizations contributed to statewide changes and must be acknowledged.   

Oregon Employment Service Providers likewise 

responded to an RFP indicating a willingness to 

engage in a transformation experience in their 

organization.  Ultimately, WISE was contracted 

to initially support 16 Oregon Employment 

Service Providers (SPs) in the transformation 

process.  The contract was extended to a 

second phase and WISE was contracted to 

again support 16 organizations.  Several of the 

SPs from phase one continued into phase 2 

along with new providers joining the project.  

One of those organizations chose not to 

complete the project.  Living Opportunities was 

contracted to support 9 SPs in the first phase 

and 11 in the second phase of the contract. 

Three of those SPs were supported by both 

Living Opportunities and Wise 

at different points in the 

contract timeline.  All of the 

providers in phase one of the 

project received grant awards.  

Some of the providers in phase 

2 received grant awards and some did not (T&TA only on the chart).  This report will primarily 

focus on the second phase of the project.  The report from Phase 1 is available via link. 

During the project, the employment landscape in Oregon for people with Intellectual and 

Developmental Disabilities (IDD) irreversibly changed for the better.  By September 2020, the 44 

sheltered workshops that were open when the project began will all be closed.  As of March 

2019, 75% of them had already closed their doors and 85% of the 1,926 people who worked in 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18NsZrirj3SGGHPKkgHCwfRfKd__lk70D
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them had exited those services.  Between March 2015 and March 2019, the number of people 

paid sub-minimum wages decreased from 2425 to 551, a 77% decrease.  During the same 

period, supported employment grew by 162% from 577 to 1509 people.  These and other 

changes are true demonstrations of Oregon’s transformation to Employment First.   

The following report provides the details of the Training and Technical Assistance (T/A) 

component, the deliverables, and the results. Conclusions and recommendations are also 

included.  

 

GENERAL PURPOSE AND APPROACH 

The purpose of the RFP 

award was to develop and 

initiate the implementation of 

a Transformation Strategic 

Plan that would result in the 

transformation of 

Employment Services for 

individuals with IDD currently 

served in facility-based 

employment or day support 

services.  

Transformation is intended 

to: 

● Decrease use of facility-based employment. 

● Increase competitive integrated employment services in the community. 

● Focus on achieving competitive integrated employment for individuals with IDD, as 

measured by the achievement of a targeted number of integrated employment 

placements. 

 

In the Project’s beginning, the general approach was to guide the awarded service providers 

(SPs) through the efforts of the WISE and Living Opportunities Training and Technical 

Assistance Teams (TTATs).  WISE also utilized the services of Organizational Change Subject 

Matter Experts (OCSMEs).  This guidance consisted of proposing, summarizing, and reviewing 

outcomes and deliverables, and recommending strategies, processes and features to SPs and 

the DHS ODDS EF team.  The WISE staff and WISE OCSMEs completed all training and 

consulting activities. 

 

The Project’s Deliverables consisted of the following: 

● Initial Meeting(s) with Service Providers (SPs) 
● Working Agreement (WA) with SPs 
● Organizational Analysis (OA) 

   

75% OF SHELTERED WORKSHOPS CLOSED 

85% OF PEOPLE LEFT SHELTERED EMPLOYMENT 

77% FEWER PEOPLE PAID SUB-MINIMUM WAGES 

162% GROWTH IN SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT 

(BY MARCH 2019) 
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● Transformation Strategic Plan (TP) 
● Training and Technical Assistance (T/TA) Plan 
● Monthly Reports 
● Interim Reports 
● Final Reports 
● Monthly TA Monitoring 
● Quarterly In-Person Meetings  
● Community of Practice Events or Activities 
● Ongoing Technical Assistance (OTA) Plans 

 

PROJECT HISTORY AND APPROACH 

WISE’s fundamental approach to training and technical assistance is to combine highly trained 

staff with content experts, engaging both in an ongoing process in which mentorship and review 

of results are critical features of T/TA.  Whenever possible, training and consultation was 

reinforced with practical application activities and ongoing mentorship.  As the T/TA period 

ended, efforts focused on strategies to build capacity to keep progress moving forward within 

the SP organization.   

 

 

 

Initial Project Teams:  WISE’s initial Training and Technical Assistance Team (TTAT) was 

comprised of OCSMEs, WISE staff members and additional SMEs.  The additional SMEs were 

selected premised upon their expertise and experience delivering T/TA related to 

Transformation.  OCSMEs advised WISE and EF staff on the creation of initial organizing and 

reporting documents, staff and Service Provider (SP) data collection and report writing.  

Communication: Communication was frequent throughout the Project, involving the TTAT 

Teams, the agency, service providers, and on occasion, attendees of conferences.  

Communications were conducted through email, text, phone, teleconference, face-to-face 

Wise Transformation Training and Technical Assistance Team:  Cesilee Coulson, WISE Executive Director; Robyn 

Slocom, WISE Sr. Program Manager; Jenny Crook, WISE Program Manager; Chris Brandt, Organizational Change 

Subject Matter Expert (OCSME); and Larry Rhodes, OCSME.  Not pictured, Ryan Farrow, Former WISE Program 

Manager and many Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) 
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meetings, community of practice events, document sharing, tours, newsletters and conference 

presentations.  Communication reports are available in the Exhibits. 

Structure: During the initial RFP distribution, ODDS EF also issued a 

separate RFP to the Oregon SP population seeking SPs willing to 

adopt/implement a Transformation experience within their 

organization. Ultimately, 34 organizations were selected through 

the RFP process over the course of two phases of the Project.  

Phase 1 began in January 2015 and extended until December 

2017.  Phase 2 went from February 2018 through December 2019.  

Services to the SPs were staggered to ensure each received the 

T/TA they needed.  Some of the providers from Phase 1 of the 

Project continued into Phase 2 as well as new providers starting.  

Grants were awarded to each of the providers in Phase 1 and some 

of the providers in Phase 2 of the Project.  Grants were tied to 

deliverable approval and/or job placement numbers.  Training and 

Technical Assistance were provided to all of the providers.  T/TA 

was customized to each provider and adjusted as needs 

developed over the course of the project.  Ongoing Technical 

Assistance (OTA) was offered to SPs after Phase 2 T/TA was 

completed.  Some providers created an individualized plan with 

their TTAT and participated in OTA.   

 

Activities and Documentation:   

● Initial contact(s) was made to SPs to explain the project’s purpose and process, 

coordinate the emailing of introductory documents and schedule the initial meeting and 

Organizational Analysis (OA). SPs were encouraged to include individuals with IDD 

receiving sheltered workshop services, key staff, board members, families, stakeholders, 

and other involved persons in these initial meetings.  

● The initial meeting was made to fully explain the Project and process to all parties; 

answer questions and concerns; explain documents and outline the Working Agreement 

(WA); and gather initial information for the Organizational Analysis (OA).  Follow-up 

information gathering and assessment occurred as needed.   

● The Working Agreement (WA) was defined, drafted and executed with the SP and was 

submitted to ODDS EF for their records. 

● The Organizational Analysis (OA) draft was submitted to the SP for input and approval.  

Then the finalized OA was submitted to ODDS EF for approval. 

● The Transformation Strategic Plan (TP) was developed with the SPs and was submitted 

to the SP for review and approval.  The final TP was submitted to ODDS EF for approval. 

● The Training and Technical Assistance (T/TA) Plan was drafted, appropriate to the 

individual needs of each SP.  After each SP approved the final T/TA Plan, it was 
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submitted to ODDS EF for approval.  As needs evolved, T/TA was revised to incorporate 

those needs.   

● Prior to approval by ODDS EF, the TP and T/TA were implemented to provide SPs the 

maximum duration of T/TA service.  During implementation, the following activities were 

concluded: 

o T/TA was provided for the SP and additional 

T/TA was scheduled as needs arose. 

o Mentorship and information sharing occurred 

regularly. 

o Monthly T/TA progress assessments and needs 

evaluation communication were provided. 

o Quarterly meetings with SP board and 

organizational leadership were held. 

o Tours of agencies that had previously undergone transformation were offered. 

o Any necessary ancillary plans were produced with/for the SPs, such as marketing 

or communications plans/policies.  

o Progress was regularly reported to ODDS EF. 

o Service providers were supported in efforts to complete and submit Interim 
Reports to ODDS EF for approval. 

o Service providers were supported in developing plans to move forward after the 

completion of T/TA.   

o Service providers were supported to complete and submit Final Reports to ODDS 
EF for approval. 

● Community of Practice events were held throughout the project to share information with 
SPs and ODDS EF.   

● The TTAT Final Report was completed with the submittal of this document. Final reports 
of the SPs were reviewed as part of the process of completing the TTAT Final Report. 

● Those SPs who chose to participate in Ongoing Technical Assistance (OTA) worked with 
their Training and Technical Assistance Team (TTAT) to create an individualized OTA 
Plan and when OTA was completed the TTAT completed an OTA Report that was 
approved by ODDS EF.   

Priorities for Training and Technical Assistance: As the Project evolved, the following T/TA 
experiences became priorities and training was directed to those priority areas.  Training 
and Technical Assistance focused on three groups: Employment Specialists, Employment 
Team Managers and Leads, and Executive Leadership and Boards.  Practical Core 
Competency related training was the focus for Employment Specialists.  Managing a mobile 
team and systems, goal setting and practices for developing a high performing team were 
areas of focus for Employment Team managers and leads.  Culture change, organizational 
structure, and financial sustainability were primary focus areas of T/TA for executive 
leaders and boards.   
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When possible, training on the same topic that was not 
customized to the agency was combined with other area 
agencies.  This allowed for relationship building and resource 
sharing between providers.  Often it was requested that 
training be repeated so that part of the team could attend at 
one time and the rest at another and/or because new team 
members joined the company and needed the same skills.  
Having a training one time at one SP location and the next at 

another SP was a beneficial solution.  

Often, coaching and mentorship and hands-on 
training with the agency’s own job seekers provided 
immediate practical connection to the training or 
consultation content and service providers indicated 
it was very beneficial.  This was often followed by an 
activity to practice and then the next level of 
technical assistance for the subject matter.  As 
such, individualized T/TA was the most common 
provided.   

INITIAL ISSUES, CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS  

Needed Mindset Shifts: 

● Some SPs in Oregon initially appeared to believe that the Transformation Project 
would be short-lived and if they waited long enough, it would be over without having 
to make substantial change.  Presentations to boards and executive leadership 
centered around the long civil rights movement toward desegregation, federal and 
state changes, and examples of organizations who successfully transformed.  These 
presentations and examples led to successful job placements within their own 
organizations, resulting in shifting the mindsets of most organizations.  The quicker 
this occurred, the more success the organization typically experienced.  

“Without the on the ground 

coaching I do not believe we would 

have been as successful. 

…Employment Specialists thought 

this was the best training they 

had.“   

-Alternative Services, Inc. 
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● Many SPs came into the Transformation Project believing that some people with IDD 
could work, but not all.  Since they could not see success for people with the most 
support needs, some initially planned to hold off on starting until they could figure 
out a way.  Wise staff and consultants worked with them to realize that without 
belief, they did not yet have the capability 
to provide job development for those 
people.  Instead, WISE encouraged them to 
begin with those that they could believe 
would be successful in community 
employment. Building their belief with 
success stories and examples, 
employment focused person-centered 
planning activities and training, discovery 
practices and actions, and building skills in 
systematic instruction.  As successes 
occurred, their own success stories were captured in Voices from the Field Videos.  
As their belief grew, so did their ability to obtain jobs and coach people with greater 
support needs.  This continues to be an ongoing opportunity for growth.   

● When they started the Transformation Project, buy-in for full transformation was a 
bigger mindset shift than some SPs initially expected.  Many started planning to add 
or expand supported employment services, rather than transform all of their facility-
based services to supported employment.  Some believed they could slightly adjust 
their existing services and they would be considered community integrated 
employment.  From the beginning, WISE kept the discussion and planning 
documents focused on the T/TA required for full transformation from facility-based 
services to individual Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE).  Gradually, over 
time, most organizations began to shift the way they talked about transformation.  
Now, most have closed their Sheltered Workshops and some have closed or reduced 
their facility-based Day Support Activity (DSA) programs as well. 

● Many providers came into the project early on seeking a template to follow.  This 
initially created a delay for some organizations as an individualized approach 
requires SP engagement.  As they engaged in the T/TA, however, everyone came to 
value the customized approach and the training and coaching they received.  
Invariably, the unique training experiences and mentorship were touted as the most 
valuable. 

● There was a long-standing practice among SPs of waiting for ODDS to figure out a 
process or policy before taking any action.  So, initially, SPs wanted to wait for 
everything to be figured out and officially launched before starting.  Since there was 
a time frame in which to achieve project outcomes, that practice would have made 
achieving the project goals impossible.  WISE provided TA around the benefits of 
engaging in transformation activities as a pilot in order to provide valuable 
information and advice to ODDS so that more informed and practical decisions could 
be made and implemented for all providers. 
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● Oregon SPs exhibited a competitive rather than collaborative approach to each other 
when the Transformation Project started.  In some cases, providers did not know the 
other providers in their own community, or where these other providers excelled. 
Further, they did not share their own best-practice strategies.  WISE and Living 
Opportunities partnered to create community of practice events and presentation 
opportunities that would serve to facilitate the flow of information and resources 
between providers.  WISE also connected providers to each other as subject matter 
experts as the project progressed. 

● The Transformation Project and other systems changes have helped SPs to 
recognize the importance of CIE.  However, many providers have created a variety of 
Employment Path services and Group Supported employment.  While some of these 
services are temporarily helpful for some people, they are not something that should 
be necessary long term.  As all of the people from the Sheltered Workshops gain CIE, 
these options will no longer be needed.  Also, 17% of the people who were in the 
Sheltered Workshop run by SPs receiving T/TA from WISE, are currently receiving 
Day Support Activities services.  To continue to progress with Employment First, CIE 
will need to truly become the priority rather than one of many available services.  
Those SPs who embraced CIE as the priority were more successful. 

Delaying Factors: 

● Level and consistency of engagement by SPs impacted the project outcomes.  Some 
SPs did not actively engage or were inconsistent in engagement in T/TA activities.  
This resulted in increased time and energy spent in coordination of T/TA activities 
with less T/TA that could be provided.  Some received T/TA recommendations but 
were slow to implement or did not implement suggestions.  When this occurred, 
progress was delayed or stunted. This is a risk to any project of this type.  Partially in 
response to T/TA feedback, in Phase 2, some of the grant award components were 
tied to outcomes.  This decreased the amount of grant funds received for some 
organizations and may have motivated others to push forward toward their goals 
more intentionally.   

● Staffing and leadership changes were a consistent and real issue with most SPs.  
During the project, Executive Directors, Employment Team Managers, and 
Employment Specialists changes were common and pervasive.  Some changes 
needed to occur as some of the people originally in those positions did not believe 
and were not willing to make the necessary mindset shift.  Champions for CIE were 
required for success. Their commitment to transformation was demonstrated by 
their focus on getting people into CIE.  Generally, the SPs who made those changes 
quickly and got champions into key positions early, saw the greater outcomes in the 
project.  Occasionally, a champion within an organization was able to gain success 
as the changes in leadership above them occurred more slowly.  Delays in making 
needed changes, as well as frequent and repeated turnover, strongly delayed 
outcomes.  WISE provided T/TA in Recruitment, Training and Retention (RTR).  
Consultation was also provided on cultural change and creating a high performing 
culture. SPs in the same geographic area were also engaged to support each other in 
best practice sharing.  Significant progress was 
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made in recruitment, training and retention, however, staff loss continued to occur as 
people left for advancement positions with other providers, brokerages, CDDPs or 
state positions where wages, benefits or opportunities were greater.  Providers were 
also encouraged to work together or separately to attract people to the field.  Some 
providers have created videos and been interviewed on public television or radio 
promoting the supported 
employment field.   

● ODDS issued core 
competency training 
standards and requirements 
to IDD Supported Employment 
SPs, early on in the project.  
This helped to professionalize 
the service and create core competency consistency.  However, initial confusion and 
then focused time and energy toward getting Employment Specialists trained 
created an initial delay for provider success and was an unexpected expense for 
SPs.  In the first phase, WISE supplemented ODDS funded core competency training 
with additional courses targeted at Transformation Project SPs across the state.  As 
teams received the necessary training and only new employees required training, this 
became less of a barrier. More advanced training could then become more of a 
focus. 

● Just before the project started, ODDS required IDD Supported Employment SPs to 
become Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) vendors.  This helped to make the transitions 
from ODDS funded services to VR funded services and back smoother.  Some SPs 
delayed moving forward on this or did not create a collaborative relationship with VR 
early as recommended with Wise T/TA.  This delayed their progress on job 
outcomes.  Also, early on in the project, there was a delay in project employment 
placement progress as providers worked to meet the requirements of becoming 
vendors.  After becoming vendors, most SPs began accepting VR referrals for people 
they did not already support.  This shifted or split their focus from finding CIE jobs 
for people they supported in a sheltered workshop and/or facility based DSA, 
affecting project job placement numbers.  WISE encouraged SPs to prioritize 
Transformation Project job placements and helped providers navigate the VR 
system.  Some of the providers have now discovered a balance in their VR referrals 
and finding jobs for those they continue to support; others continue to seek that 
balance.  

● As is required with any large systems transformation, changes were required in 
many policies, rules, definitions, SP expectations and more.  The volume and 
frequency of the changes were difficult for SPs to process and apply, therefore 
causing delays in outcomes.  It also created a sense of instability that was 
uncomfortable for the 
field.  WISE worked to 
disseminate and clarify 
any ODDS or VR 
communications 

“Due to rapid staff turnover, we needed to send people 

through the same trainings multiple times. This was 

time consuming as well as very expensive to the 

organization (especially with the rapid turnover).” 
-Bethesda 

“Some of the most helpful strategies were active 

listening, mentoring and brainstorming ideas on how 

to overcome obstacles, deal with change, and 

sharing examples of how others have made the 

transition into community-based services.” 

-Exceed 
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quickly, as well as provide context for why changes needed to occur.  WISE also 
encouraged SPs to continue moving forward as new information came out and not 
stop to digest the information each time.  Steadfast focus on efforts toward 
obtaining jobs was heralded as something that could continue without risk of 
changes derailing efforts.  While many providers described the time as a whirlwind, 
jobs were obtained in the midst of tremendous change. 

● While Transformation SPs received clarification and support with all of the many 
systems changes that occurred during the Transformation Project, other partners in 
the system did not receive the same level of training or support nor gain the same 
understanding of the changes.  As a result, Service Coordinators, Personal Agents, 
VR Counselors, Group Home and Foster Care Providers and families sometimes 
became temporary barriers to job placements for people.  For example, one SP did 
not receive any VR referrals and did not have anyone internally seeking employment 
during the T/TA period, so was not able to utilize job development and job coaching 
mentorship.  WISE provided coaching to SPs on how to communicate about changes 
and collaborate with partners, provided resources to share, assisted with Individual, 
Family and Provider Forums, advised on how to seek support of Regional 
Coordinators and when needed, elevated challenges to ODDS for troubleshooting.  
With the addition of Regional Coordinators to the system, SPs have gained a partner 
in collaboration when these issues occur.  Systems partners are gradually gaining 
clearer understanding and now, in most cases, barriers are being broken down.  It 
would be recommended for future projects and Employment First efforts, that SPs, 
Service Coordinators, Personal Agents, VR Counselors, Group Home and Foster Care 
Providers and families should receive joint training and be asked to commit to the 
same level of focus on CIE as SPs.   

● Competing organizational priorities also caused delay in progress for some 
agencies.  For example, companies with operations in multiple states with executive 
leadership that was not local typically took longer for decision making and 
application of recommendations, or they were not completed due to competing 
priorities, or because it would be inconsistent with other parts of the organization 
that were not undergoing the same systems change.  Employment Team leadership 
in these organizations were often over stretched because they did not get other 
duties shifted from their plates to make room for the added Transformation 
responsibilities.  SP where employment services were only a small part of the 
services the organization provides experienced similar delays in progress as well.  
WISE made efforts to connect to higher level leadership within these organizations 
and encourage support, reducing management burden and quick response.  WISE 
also encouraged Transformation efforts to be celebrated and used as a model for 
other states to elevate the focus and importance as well as support.   

● Plans to create elaborate Employment Path services delayed many SPs from 
obtaining job placements.  WISE recommended against creating such programs.  
WISE indicated that they would at best, only be needed temporarily as people 
transitioned out of sheltered workshops and would be a distraction and financial 
drain.  However, some SPs saw these programs as an option to keep existing staff 
that would not transition to supported employment well or as a necessity because 
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they did not yet believe that everyone can work and thought whatever they created 
would be an option for those whom they deemed as not ready.  The effort of creating 
these alternate services delayed supported employment efforts. The dividing of 
efforts between these programs and supported employment also caused delays in 
CIE job development.  WISE advised those SPs that decided to create these 
Employment Path services to ensure they were very time limited and quickly moved 
people to supported employment.  Some providers followed WISE advice not to 
create these programs or abandoned the decision when ODDS advised the SP that 
they would not meet Employment Path Community criteria.  However, the time spent 
planning for these services still caused delays.   

● Waiting to communicate with staff, people working in the Sheltered Workshop, their 
families and providers, and other stakeholders. about full transformation and putting 
a date on Sheltered Workshop closure delayed many providers.  WISE coached all 
SPs to make the decision to close facility-based services, set a date, and 
communicate it early.  However, some chose to wait on setting a date, which led to 
confusing communication, especially about urgency.  Even when communication 
was clear, many staff and families were unmotivated to shift to supported 
employment until messaging was clear that the sheltered workshop would no longer 
be open on a specific date.  Some even indicated that they didn’t believe it would 
really happen until the date was communicated and others began making changes.  
Most agencies that did not have Sheltered Workshops did not completely close their 
facility based DSA programs and experienced similar communication confusion with 
little success in shifting to supported employment.  This could be prevented in 
similar projects by requiring each SP to have set a date for closure and share how 
that has been communicated with people currently supported, families and partners 
as criteria for admission to the project.   

Financial Impacts:  

● Early in the project, most organizations were not 
experienced in financial analysis of their employment 
services.  They did not know which contracts within the 
sheltered workshop were making money and which were 
not, nor whether the workshop was financially beneficial 
to the organization or a liability without the funding 

received to support individuals and without paying sub-minimum 
wages.  WISE provided training and consultation on separating 

funding streams and financial analysis early on so that providers could make 
informed decisions about whether or not to discontinue the sheltered workshop 
contracts or continue to operate without IDD workers being paid sub-minimum wage.  
Initially most decided to continue. After education, only three planned to continue 
contract work once the sheltered workshop closed to bring in mission funds to the 
organization. 

● Full Transformation, like any large organizational change, is an expensive 
undertaking.  While many providers received Transformation grant funds, which 
helped to directly support transformation, all SPs indicated that the costs of 
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Transformation far exceeded grant amounts.  WISE shared that costs would exceed 
grants early on so that would become an expectation, not a surprise for SPs.  WISE 
also provided consultation on fundraising and grant writing to increase funds for use 
for transformation and for program innovation in the future.  Organizations that 
either contributed large amounts of reserve and/or dramatically increased 
fundraising and grants were able to implement full transformation efforts more 
quickly and saw greater results.   

● The cost of operating a Sheltered Workshop with a dwindling workforce, often losing 
the most productive workers first, while also growing supported employment 
services was difficult for many SPs to manage. This was especially true for those 
organizations that didn’t grow their supported employment program early and obtain 
job placements quickly and consistently.  WISE provided consultation about 
expanding community employment teams as quickly as possible, but some agencies 
chose to gradually grow their team as jobs were obtained, due to financial limitation 
or as a preference to allow existing staff to adjust and develop skills to transition 
from working in the sheltered workshop to employment specialists in supported 
employment. This proved to be an unsuccessful strategy for achieving project goals.  
Four of the SPs who employed this strategy decided to no longer provide supported 
employment services after their T/TA period.  Those who were able to grow their 
teams and obtain job placements early and consistently, as advised, garnered better 
results. 

● Job Coaching Rates in Oregon have 
fluctuated, with the addition of lower 
Maintenance Rates and a rate decrease due 
to requirements from Center for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS), over the 
course of the Transformation Project.  Also, 
for a long period of time, there were rate 
discussions occurring between ODDS and 
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) that the rates could continue to be 
readjusted and potentially decreased significantly on an annual basis.  ODDS 
communicated and strategized frequently with SPs to avoid this.  Recently, ODDS 
and CMS have made strides in reaching a more stable rate structure strategy.  
However, the fluctuations and rate instability were extremely difficult for SPs. The 
frequency of changes also made budgeting and fiscal planning difficult.  The four 
providers who discontinued providing employment services sited rate changes and 
instability in their decision making about closure.  Other factors also contributed, 
such as employee retention and delayed expansion to new funding streams with the 
closure of the Sheltered Workshop.  Some have indicated that they hope they will be 
able to reconsider this decision with future rate stabilization.  WISE worked with 
providers to provide clear data and share real costs with ODDS, encouraged 
participation in workgroups, and assured SPs of ODDS’ commitment to attaining and 
maintaining a rate structure that will work for providers.  The SPs were also 
encouraged to continue to keep obtaining new job placements to keep the supported 
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employment pipeline flowing as funding was most stable with this strategy.  
Budgeting strategies were also shared with providers.  Reaching a rate that covers 
SPs costs and is sufficiently stable to allow forecasting and budgeting, in the near 
future, will be essential. 

● In Phase 1 of the Transformation Project all of the SPs received grant awards, 
though the amounts varied.  In Phase 2 of the project, some providers received grant 
awards and some did not.  For SPs continuing into Phase 2 from Phase 1, much of 
the grant amount was tied to job outcomes.  Grant awards provided a boost in funds 
needed for transformation, though all SPs indicated that they needed to significantly 
supplement efforts with reserves.  Those who did not receive a grant award 
demonstrated less of an investment in the training and technical assistance and 
completing Interim and Final Reports.  This resulted in greater T/TA coordination 
effort with less T/TA accepted.  There were also different processes for new and 
continuing SPs in Phase 2 which was somewhat confusing and complicated for 
T/TA providers and SPs alike.  Some T/TA deliverable values were tied to SP grant 
awards which was not consistent with T/TA efforts.  While it is always a SP’s choice 
whether or not to engage, this should be considered for future planning efforts. 

 

APPROACHES ENHANCING THE PROJECT 

Some of the key efforts to solve problems and to enhance the Project that were essential 

included:  

● Fearlessness in bringing up any subject, that would challenge, hinder or impede 

successful Transformation. 

● Persistently promoting the belief 

that everyone can work until that 

belief is shared. 

● Being tireless in pursuit of clear 

communication. 

● Working toward system change 

together. 

● Consistently clarifying system 

change quickly to maintain 

momentum. 

● Providing for clear and consistent 

messaging focused on individual Competitive 

Integrated Employment. 

● Mentorship and coaching versus telling SPs what to 

do. 

● Providing T/TA to all levels of the organization. 

● Providing practical and hands on T/TA and examples. 

“Honestly, knowing that there was the 

support of the WISE team made the most 

difference. There were a lot of large 

hurdles and at times, unsure of what to 

do or try next. By having the WISE team 

available to bounce ideas off of, voice 

frustrations, and problem solve made 

those challenges seem less intimidating” 
-Bethesda 
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● Touring successful provider organizations further along in transformation. 

● Expanding the vision of quality jobs for people with IDD with SPs. 

● Fostering networking and resource sharing among SPs. 

● Developing a T/TA culture of responsiveness, providing a nimble approach in quickly 

revising when adjustments are indicated. 

● Developing and maintaining a sense of urgency with those involved in 

Transformation. 

● Gently and firmly moving SPs toward decisions to fully Transform. 

● Focus on the urgency of the HCBS Timeline and Planning Processes. 

● Celebrate successes and share stories! 

 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

Throughout the project the roles of the WISE T/TA team adjusted and expanded over time.  An 

Advisory Council was utilized early in the project and as the project became well established 

was phased out.   In Phase 1 of the project, the OCSMEs (another title was utilized) took a 

primary initial role with SPs and authored the Organizational Assessment, Strategic 

Transformation Plan and T/TA Plan documents.  As T/TA implementation progressed, the 

primary role shifted to the WISE staff.  This role shift caused some confusion with the ODDS 

Employment First team and an adjustment for WISE.  Time was permitted to clarify the 

evolution of our internal team to meet the changing demands of the SPs.  A flow chart of the 

Phase 1 process is available via link.  A Quality Assurance survey was also completed to 

evaluate whether changes were needed moving forward.  In Phase 2 three WISE staff held the 

primary role from the beginning and the OCSMEs continued to provide organizational change 

consultation and author documents.  This provided greater role clarification.  A flow chart of the 

Phase 2 process is available via link.   

 

WISE has fully implemented the Transformation Project.  All the outcomes and deliverables of 

the project have been fulfilled.  Details from Phase 2 of the project are indicated below: 

● Initial Meeting(s) with Service Providers (SPs):  WISE staff and OCSMEs met with each 
of the 16 SPs in Phase 2 of the project.   

● Working Agreement (WA) with SPs: Working Agreements were drafted with the 15 SPs 
who continued in the Transformation Project.  All were approved.   

● Organizational Analysis (OA): Fourteen SPs had Organizational Analyses completed.  
One SP transferred to WISE after having their OA, TP and T/TA Plan completed by Living 
Opps.  All were approved.   

● Transformation Strategic Plan (TP):  A Transformation Strategic Plan was completed for 
14 SPs.  All were approved. 

● Training and Technical Assistance (T/TA) Plan:  Approved Training and Technical 
Assistance Plans were created for 14 SPs.   

● Monthly Reports:  Monthly Reports were created and submitted each month of the 
project. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NNZuO_ph_cSfqwGn1sBblsxXZwVOZt1M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ajTb7s26mW2BqSgE_PpOIY8alJidHz3n
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● Interim Reports: WISE supported 13 SPs to complete Interim Reports on progress. (Two 
SPs did not need to complete Interim Reports.)  WISE also completed an Interim Report 
for each of 3 rounds of SPs, which were approved. 

● Final Reports:  Thirteen SPs were supported to complete Final Reports. (Two SPs were 
not required to complete Final Reports.) This report reflects WISE’ Final Report. 

● Monthly TA Monitoring:  Each of the SPs received at least monthly TA Monitoring during 
their T/TA period.   

● Quarterly In-Person Meetings: Each of the SPs received quarterly meetings during their 
T/TA period. 

● Community of Practice Events or Activities: WISE and Living Opportunities hosted a 
Recruit, Train and Retain, a “Resources All Around Us” gathering and 2 Transformation 
Celebration Community of Practice events.  WISE also hosted a Job Development 
Cohort Community of Practice which included 2 in person and 5 webinar sessions. 

● Ongoing Technical Assistance (OTA) Plans:  Six SPs were supported to submit OTA 
plans that were approved.  One SP withdrew their plan.  The remaining 5 SPs received 
OTA in accordance with their plans and OTA Reports were all submitted and approved. 

 

Training and Technical Assistance: Following is a summary 

of T/TA experiences provided during the course of the 

project.  $1,060,490 was invested in Wise T/TA over the 

course of Phase 2 ($1,441,920 in Phase 1).  T/TA is provided 

by both WISE staff and consultants, often with a mix of both.  

Core basic training occurred throughout the project.  Initially, 

training that was similar to the Oregon Employment Learning 

Network (OELN) classes were offered to help SPs meet initial 

training requirements.  Over time, the shift moved toward 

more hands- on classes.  Some utilized people supported by 

the SP in the training.  As the project progressed, more 

advanced opportunities were mixed in as well. 
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Some training efforts were a combination of Training and Community of Practice activities.  

These were training activities on a specific topic that involved community building amongst 

attendees as well as learning together.   

• Recruit, Train Retain: As previously indicated, many SP’s struggled with growing and 
maintaining a stable workforce.  A Recruit, Train and Retain session was hosted by WISE 
on October 24, 2017.  Leaders from the various SP’s worked together and as an agency 
to build strategies to recruit and retain quality teams and create a training and 
mentorship process and plan. 

• Job Developers Cohort: A WISE staff and consultant 
facilitated a cohort of Job Developers who met for two in-
person sessions and five webinars.  Each member worked 
on a team to present on a topic of strength for the group 
as well as receiving coaching and information for learning.  
Practical learning activities were also a part of the cohort 
learning.  Bonding occurred through participation in 
kazooing songs throughout the sessions. 

• Data Webinar Series: A three-part webinar series was 
presented to leaders from SPs working with WISE and 
Living Opportunities by two WISE consultants.  Leaders 
were asked to participate in all three webinars, come 
prepared with information to share with the 
group, and complete learning activities between 
events.  The sessions walked through obtaining 
data, understanding data and utilizing data for 
projection.   

• Highline College: WISE supported two graduating 
classes of students to attend the Highline College 
degree program.  This provided a cohort of 
students who learned and grew together and 
provided professionally trained Employment 
Specialists for the field.   

 

Community of Practice Events: WISE and Living Opportunities hosted a number of Community 

of Practice events during the course of the project.  These events served to provide 

Transformation SPs with opportunities to build connections and share resources with each 

other, expand knowledge and celebrate successes together.   

Transformation Kick-off Event:  Living Opportunities and WISE hosted a Kick-off event on March 

19-20, 2015 at the Oregon Gardens.  The event provided the opportunity for SPs get to know one 

another, ask questions and build belief.  The agenda covered the goals of the Oregon EF efforts, 

transformation, organizational culture, planning, and problem resolution.   

Transformation Celebration Event: As Phase 1 of the project 

ended and Phase 2 began, WISE and Living Opportunities 

hosted a Celebration Event at the Oregon Gardens on January 

29-31, 2018.  All of the SPs from both phases were invited.  
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Phase 1 SPs shared their successes.  The Voices from the Field Videos, featuring people who 

formerly worked in the sheltered workshops working in their new jobs with their new employers, 

were shown.  The videos are available via link.  Networking and collaboration topics on 

recruitment, training and retention were also explored together.  A Wise Staff provided graphic 

facilitation to document the efforts together. 

 

 Resources All Around Us Event: In 

an effort to assist SPs in seeing 

each other as resources and better 

utilizing each other in 

Transformation and Supported 

Employment efforts, an event was 

held at the Oregon Resources 

Association (ORA) Northwest 

Conference.  WISE and Living 

Opportunities hosted a Resource 

Gathering event.  See the Exhibits for a link to the resources gathered and shared with SPs after 

the event.  

Transformation Project Celebration Dinner Event: On October 8, 2019, Living Opportunities and 

WISE hosted a Celebration Dinner Event called “How Far We’ve Come” at the ORA Northwest 

Conference.  All SPs from 

both phases of the project 

and all consultants and 

others involved in the 

project were invited to the 

dinner as well as the 

conference attendees.  

Visual representations 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzLLiIK7pM081bh3wXSifvwsyjzftM9Re
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80 Transformation 
Project Jobs 

were used to demonstrate the data shared in the Executive Summary section of this report.  For 

example boxes were used to represent Sheltered Workshops and were tossed off the stage and 

paper chain people taken out into the attendees who were asked to hold them up to represent 

the people who shifted from working in Sheltered Workshops, mostly at sub-minimum wages, 

into Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) positions in the community.   

 

IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS, CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS   

Training and Technical Assistance Results:  Training and Technical Assistance was provided to 

each SP in accordance with their T/TA Plan.  T/TA was successfully provided in each area, 

however, at times WISE would have liked to expand T/TA to include additional topic areas or 

classes.  SPs struggled to find the time for T/TA opportunities while also working toward Job 

Outcomes.  Also, as turnover occurred, often the same T/TA was requested again to get new 

team members up to speed.  Over time, Leaders were asked to participate in T/TA efforts and 

then received consultation for ways to incorporate the learning into their training and 

onboarding practices. SPs began to develop and strengthen their capacity and internal expertise 

to onboard and train new staff themselves. 

Job Outcome Results: Similar to the 69 jobs obtained in Phase 1, 80 jobs met criteria for the 

Transformation Project goals in Phase 2.  As previously mentioned, the number of months of 

T/TA and the grants awarded varied by provider and whether they were new in Phase 2 or 

continuing as well as other factors.  For continuing providers, receipt of grant awards was tied 

to meeting a level of their job outcome goal by their Interim and Final Report.  Those not 

meeting the level established by DHS ODDS EF, did not receive grant funds tied to those 

outcomes.  In addition, new providers could obtain payment per job outcome meeting the 

criteria if they transformed a minimum of 10% of their sheltered workshop.  One SP received 

$7,500 in additional funds due to meeting these criteria.  That number is not reflected in the 

chart below.  The total SP grant funds invested in Phase 2 was $739,000 ($1,535,000 in Phase 

1).    
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The definition of a job outcome that counted for the Transformation goals and data tracking 

was inconsistent between new and continuing SPs in Phase 2 of the project.  (New providers in 

Phase 2 had the same standards as new Providers in Phase 1.  Continuing providers criteria 

was to meet VR stabilization criteria.)  Also, the timeline to achieve goals varied.  There were 76 

jobs obtained for people who previously worked in a Sheltered Workshop.  An additional 7 jobs 

were obtained for people who were supported in facility based DSA programs.   

As with Phase 1, Job Outcome goal results varied in Phase 2.   The Transformation SPs 

accomplished the following: 

• 76 jobs were developed, 81% of the total goal of 94, for people who were working in the 
Sheltered Workshop. 

• 38% of the SPs met or exceeded their Job Outcome goal.   
o Of those SPs, 23% exceeded their goal by 1 to 4 jobs.   
o An additional 15% met their goal exactly.   
o Of the 62% of providers that did not meet their Job Outcome goal, the percentage 

of goal met varied from 0-70%.   
• All of the SP’s with Sheltered Workshops helped people to get CIE jobs in the 

community.   
• SPs helped between 2% to 29% of the people who had worked in their Sheltered 

Workshops obtain CIE jobs in the community during Phase 2. 
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When examining the job outcomes across Phase 2, it is important to consider the myriad of 

complexities that must align for those job 

outcomes to occur.  For example, staff training and 

mentorship must be invested in Discovery 

Specialists and Job Developers; communications 

planning is needed with people, their families, and 

their support systems; Person-Centered Planning is 

needed; SP marketing and rebranding must be 

created; employer networking must occur; etc. for a 

successful job to begin.  All of this occurs while the 

SP undergoes complete organizational systems change.   

 

 Transformation is much more than increasing the 
number of job outcomes.  Providers accomplished 
the above job outcomes while transforming their 
services significantly.  During the project, 14 of the 
19 SPs who had Sheltered Workshops, receiving 
T/TA from WISE, closed those workshops. Two 
additional SPs closed one of their Sheltered 
Workshop sites.  This resulted in 84% of SPs closing 

at least one Sheltered Workshop site during the project.  By their Final Report, the SPs had 
decreased the number of people supported in their Sheltered Workshops from 525 people to 
229 people, a 56% decrease.  All Sheltered Workshops will officially close in Oregon in 2020.  
This also means that fewer people are being paid sub-minimum wages.  Between March 2015 
and March 2019, there was a 77% statewide decrease in the number of people paid sub-
minimum wages (SP specific data was not available).   

 

84% OF SERVICE PROVIDERS CLOSED 

AT LEAST ONE SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

(BY MARCH 2019) 
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Of the people leaving Sheltered Workshops, by the Final Report: 

• 14 % went to individual CIE, 
• An additional 5% to group CIE and  
• Yet another 14% were on the path to employment. 

• 17% shifted to DSA services, 

• 3% retired, 
• 2% moved and  
• 7% exited services. 

Since people can receive more than one service at a time, the percentages do not directly 
correlate to the percentage decrease in people working at a Sheltered Workshop. 
 
To make transformation happen, SPs needed to grow their community employment teams.  

Phase 1 of the project saw dramatic 
growth.  SP’s grew their percentage 
of FTE by 56% during that period.  In 
both phases, the data for FTE growth 
was inconsistently reported by SPs.  
Some reported the true FTE while 
others reported the number of 
positions increased.  Some people 
were counted in multiple of the 
Discovery, Job Development and Job 
Coaching roles.  Additionally, during 
Phase 2 the timeframes varied for 
FTE growth.  Percentage of growth 

was therefore used as the measure.  In Phase 2 FTE increased an additional 32% by the time 
that SP final reports were created.   
 
It is impossible to assign costs or monetary value to each of these transformational changes.  
However, it is clear that the project grants resulted in huge transformation in the service system, 
SP organizations, job placements and the lives of people receiving services.   
 
Data Analysis:  Data analyses were completed to identify correlations in data.  All of the largest 

SPs received high total T/TA hours.  However, greater T/TA hours did not correlate with greater 

goal attainment nor Sheltered Workshop closure.  Those who did not receive a grant accepted 

the lowest total T/TA hours.  The group of SPs that did not have a Sheltered Workshop, but had 

DSA services when they started the project, were correlated with the low goal attainment.   

Other data correlations were not identified.  The data would indicate that changes might be 

indicated in efforts with the largest agencies.  Also, future efforts might be prioritized elsewhere 

as providers that solely provide DSA services were not successful in obtaining job outcomes in 

the project, (though the sample size was small). 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
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WISE believes that a thoughtful consideration of the Project challenges and solutions is critical 

to future planning, implementation and success of EF goals.  While key issues were addressed 

above, summarized findings, opinions, identified predictors of success and feedback are shared 

here to provide direction for the future planning for Oregon and to aide others considering 

similar projects.   

Structural: 

More Engaged Strategic Planning:  Key 

leaders from each SP contributed to the 

Transformation Strategic Plan through 

information sharing, goal setting, planning 

and approval of the document.  However, in 

debriefing the structure of the 

Transformation Project, the WISE team and 

consultants felt a facilitated strategic 

planning session for the SP that was 

captured through graphic facilitation or other 

documentation would have been more 

useful.  A facilitated Transformation 

Strategic Plan should include members from 

all levels of the organization and include 

action items for each.  This would garner 

greater personal investment in a larger portion of the agency.  This would be an avenue for 

greater board involvement from the beginning that would be expanded beyond their 

participation in the quarterly meetings initiated in Phase 2.  T/TA could be geared toward the 

gaps and goals identified in the Transformation Strategic Plan rather than creating a separate 

T/TA Plan document.   

T/TA Tracks:  As the Transformation Project advanced, it became clear that Training and 

Technical Assistance occurred on 3 tracks.  One for key leaders and board members, one for 

community employment team managers, and one for employment specialists.  Each track 

included frank conversations, training, mentorship consultation and resource and tool sharing.  

A simple T/TA planning tool was recommended for tracking process and identifying new needs.    

Continue Community of 

Practice Activities:  SPs 

repeatedly shared how much 

value they gained from the 

Community of Practice (CoP) 

activities and events.  The 

engagement with other SPs 

was invaluable in promoting 

collaboration.  WISE and 

Living Opps teams have often 
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commented on the times where people demonstrated a dramatic mindset shift over the course 

of a few days together.  There is power in connection and CoP activities and events should 

continue to be supported.   

Continue OTA:  Ongoing Technical Assistance (OTA) was introduced late in the Transformation 

Project.  SPs identified OTA areas and a plan was created and approved and then the T/TA 

provided.  This targeted self-directed technical assistance was successful with all interested 

SPs.  It is recommended that OTA continue to be available to SPs on-going.  Other states have 

successfully built this service into their waivers.  OTA can be used to help providers who hit a 

barrier they do not know how to overcome, need to rebuild a team, etc.  This can be very 

instrumental in supporting people with greater barriers to employment.  OTA in all of the T/A 

Tracks is recommended. 

Service Provider-Related Recommendations: 

Start Immediately:  Initially, SPs in the Transformation Project thought they should wait until all 

of the systematic changes needed for Transformation to occur were in place.  Indeed, the 

service system underwent tremendous change in Oregon over the course of the Transformation 

Project.  A lawsuit was in play at the start and a settlement agreement occurred during the 

project.  Job Coaching rates were unstable throughout the project, causing great concern.  A 

few SPs even discontinued providing employment services as a result.  Also, initially, 

collaboration between different service system groups was limited.  In truth, growth continues 

in all of these areas as the project comes to a close five years later.  However, not waiting to 

begin allowed the efforts for the Transformation Project to help inform these changes and 

provided a stage to identify best practices to employ.  In future efforts, it would be beneficial to 

share that the intention of the project includes informing systems changes. 

When the project began, not everyone believed.  Some SPs had leaders and employees that 

thought that the Transformation Project was a temporary idea and that if they waited a while it 

would pass.  While most people believed that people with Intellectual and Developmental 

Disabilities could work at CIE jobs, some of the people at the SP agencies did not share that 

belief for everyone they supported.  Initially some providers wanted to wait until they could see 

how everyone could be successfully employed to begin.  By moving forward, despite that lack of 

belief, the champions for transformation were given the ability to demonstrate that CIE was 

possible for everyone and that transformation was part of the evolution of civil rights and was 

not going away.  Sharing the core beliefs of the project during the Request for Proposal or 

application part of the process would help inform participants of expectations and help them to 

recognize early if gaps exist in their organization.  Recognizing and communicating those gaps 

in the application process would guide initial engagement communication and activities. 

Gather Champions:   WISE knew that it would require 

champions for Transformation to see successful 

results.  Consultation to find the champions in the 

organization and put them into key roles was 

provided to all SPs during the earliest engagement.  

However, not all of the SPs made those changes 
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right away.  Many hoped that long-term staff would come around to becoming champions over 

time and this delayed progress.  Those providers who quickly put champions into key positions 

demonstrated the greatest results.  Those agencies were more likely to meet or exceed their 

goals.  A few organizations took longer to shift champions into key leadership positions, but the 

previous leaders committed to providing the champions in the organization the leeway needed 

to create success.  Asking applicants for future projects to identify the champions in the 

organization and what makes them a champion is recommended.  Subject Matter Expert (SME) 

consultants should be involved in reviewing and evaluating responses to questions like this one 

and determining who should be selected for the project.   

Grow Team Rapidly:  Some SPs initially hired or promoted a very small team.  Then they grew 

their community employment team slowly and gradually as they obtained more jobs and were 

able to free up funds to hire.  Others invested early and started with a larger team and continued 

to grow the team over time.  The early investment in a larger team paid off in greater results in 

project outcomes.  As all of the SPs that met or exceeded their outcome goals were continuing 

providers, FTE growth from Phase 1 more closely reflected this pattern.  More Job Developers 

allowed for larger numbers of jobs and more Job Coaches meant Job Developers did not have 

to discontinue Job Development to coach.  Keeping the pipeline of people in various stages of 

the CIE process was essential to reaching fiscal stability in the community employment 

program.  Asking applicants about available human and fiscal capital to invest in the size of 

team necessary for 

success is another 

recommended application 

area.  SMEs should also 

assist with evaluating 

these responses. 

Work Quickly and 

Consistently toward 

Realistic Stretch Goals:  

Those SPs that were most successful in meeting their job outcome goals, engaged in team and 

individual goal setting, set to work quickly and applied the same intensity of effort throughout 

the project.  T/TA advised all SPs to follow those strategies.  Including this as an expectation 

prior to starting the project would be helpful.  However, realistic stretch goals should be the 

starting place.  The Transformation Project SPs were asked to set a job outcome goal for the 

project.  During early consultation, many SPs admitted that they did not know what number was 

reasonable to achieve.  Many did not know how many people that they were supporting who 

were seeking community employment.  The best goals are data based and are a bit of a stretch 

beyond what is expected.  Setting goals that are so high that they do not seem possible can be 

defeating for the community employment team which does not encourage their best efforts.  

Providing information about expected outcomes for experienced and inexperienced Job 

Developers and reasonable Job Developer and Job Coach caseload size, could result in more 

accurate stretch goals for SPs.   
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Embrace Culture Change:  Despite applying to participate in the Transformation Project, in the 

beginning of Phase 1, many of the SPs believed they could grow or start a community 

employment program instead of fully transforming.  In Phase 2, the expectation that a SP would 

be working toward full transformation was more clearly expressed in the application process.  

Despite this, some of the SPs were clear in their application information that they were willing to 

engage in expansion but did not demonstrate that they were truly embracing culture change and 

full transformation.  However, they were still accepted for the project.  Though persistent T/TA 

toward transformational cultural change, some SPs adjusted to the higher expectation.  

However, some of those SPs remained consistent to their applications.  Those SPs generally 

spent more time unsuccessfully trying to have their Sheltered Workshop deemed community-

based or working to create facility-based employment path services.  Those who did not 

embrace culture change also had some of the lowest job outcomes.  Large multi-state 

organizations or SPs where employment was a very small part of their overall service array had 

difficulty with cultural change because it was only focused on a limited part of the company.  

Keeping this in mind when selecting applicants would be wise for similar projects. 

Don’t Stop:  As the Transformation Project 

progressed, many SPs experienced significant 

changes.  Eleven (73%) of the SPs had a change in 

the Executive Director/CEO and/or community 

employment team manager roles during the 

course of the project.  A cohort was formed for 

Executive Directors/CEOs who took leadership of 

their organizations after Transformation began 

through WISE T/TA.  At the same time, many 

service system changes also occurred.  The 

consistent message to SPs through T/TA was to 

continue moving forward despite all of the 

changes around them.  SPs were assured that no 

matter the change, that obtaining CIE jobs would be the dependable constant.  SPs that 

embraced this advice experienced more successful outcomes.  Sixty-seven percent of the SPs 

who met or exceeded their goal experienced changes in key leadership.  Persistence despite 

changes was a key component of T/TA and should be central to any future efforts.   

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The report above contains many thoughts and recommendations for project structure 

improvements and provider related approaches.  This report is intended for the ODDS 

Employment First team and speaks to the Oregon Transformation Project, with specific focus 

on Phase 2.  The recommendations also have value to the broader community, particularly the 

State Agencies and decision-makers embarking on transformation.  

  

73% of Service Providers 

experienced a change of ED/CEO or 

Community Employment Manager. 

 

67% of Service Providers who met 

or exceeded their job outcome 

goals experienced changes in key 

leadership. 
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The project benefited from different approaches and tremendous collaboration between the two 

T/TA providers, Living Opportunities and WISE.  As a local provider that had a history of 

successfully transforming to community employment, Living Opportunities primarily used its 

own staff as mentors, coaches and subject matter experts.  WISE has built a national reputation 

for training and technical assistance on transformation topics, transformation team 

management, and community integrated employment 

skill building. Its resources include managers of 

organizations that have transformed agencies or 

that are leaders in community-integrated 

employment training and coaching. WISE utilizes 

locally, regionally and nationally known subject-

matter experts for training and coaching.  For the 

Transformation Project, both WISE and Living Opportunities enlisted a hands-on approach for 

skill acquisition.  Both organizations partnered together on larger group events and 

transformation presentations. Service Providers supported by Living Opportunities were 

included in large training opportunities organized by WISE.  Future opportunities for these two 

entities to partner together is highly recommended.   

As we conclude the five-year Transformation Project, it is important to note that the SPs 

providing Supported Employment now recognize that transformation is a continual process and 

remain committed to future progress.  While the job outcomes were not all met, each SP has 

gained the skills and tools required to complete their project goals and achieve new ones.  They 

have invested time, energy and organizational and grant funds to make change happen.  

Mindsets have shifted and collaboration is a part of the Oregon supported employment SP 

culture.   

WISE fulfilled its T/TA objectives, delivering mentoring, training, and consultation that both 

completed project goals and expanded what is known about challenges and effective strategies 

in promoting widespread systems change. WISE possesses a significant history of providing 

T/TA for EF Transformation and is widely recognized as a leader in the field of Disability 

Services. However, this is its first project of this magnitude. While confident in our ability to 

provide state-of-the-art services and supports, we are grateful to DHS ODDS EF for their 

facilitation and ongoing cooperation of this learning experience. 

 

Significant progress has been made on the statewide service system, within SP organizations 

and most importantly, in the lives of people working in new CIE positions. Oregon will soon see 

a future where there are no Sheltered Workshops nor sub-minimum wages are paid.  Supported 

Employment has expanded dramatically.  Much remains to be done to expand the vision for 

advancement, to gain the skills necessary to obtain employment for those with more significant 

barriers to employment, and to help people reach true financial self-sufficiency.  These may be 

considered recommended areas for future projects.  
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self-sufficiency.  The Transformation is an excellent beginning.  These may be considered 

recommended arease  

● the cohort learning.  Bonding occurred through 
participation in kazooing songs throughout the sessions. 

● Data Webinar Series: A three-part webinar series was 
presented to leaders from SPs working with WISE and 
Living Opportunities by two WISE consultants.  Leaders 
were asked to participate in all three webinars, come 
prepared with information to share with the group, and 
complete learning activities between events.  The 
sessions walked through obtaining data, 
understanding data and utilizing data for projection.   

● Highline College: WISE supported two graduating 
classes of students to attend the Highline College 
degree program.  This provided a cohort of students 
who learned and grew together and provided 
professionally trained Employment Specialists for the 
field.   

 

Community of Practice Events: WISE and Living 

Opportunities hosted a number of Community of Practice events during the course of the 

project.  These events served to provide Transformation SPs with opportunities to build 

connections and share resources with each other, expand knowledge and celebrate successes 

together.   

Transformation Kick-off Event:  Living Opportunities and WISE hosted a Kick-off event on March 

19-20, 2015 at the Oregon Gardens.  The event provided the opportunity for SPs get to know one 

another, ask questions and build belief.  The agenda covered the goals of the Oregon EF efforts, 

transformation, organizational culture, planning, and problem resolution.   

Transformation Celebration Event: As Phase 1 of the project ended and Phase 2 began, WISE 

and Living Opportunities hosted a Celebration Event at the Oregon Gardens on ???.  All of the 

SPs from both phases were invited.  Phase 1 SPs shared their successes.  The Voices from the 

Field Videos, featuring people who formerly worked in the sheltered workshops working in their 

new jobs with their new employers, were shown.  The videos are available via link.  Networking 

and collaboration topics on recruitment, training and retention were also explored together.  A 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzLLiIK7pM081bh3wXSifvwsyjzftM9Re
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Wise Staff provided graphic facilitation to document the efforts together. 

 

 Resources All Around Us Event: In an effort to assist SPs in seeing each other as resources and 

better utilizing each other in 

Transformation and Supported 

Employment efforts, an event was held 

at the Oregon Resources Association 

(ORA) Northwest Conference.  WISE 

and Living Opportunities hosted a 

Resource Gathering event.  Here is a 

link to the resources gathered and 

shared with SPs after the event.  
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Transformation Project Celebration Dinner Event: On October 8, 2019, Living Opportunities and 

WISE hosted a Celebration Dinner Event called “How Far We’ve Come” at the ORA Northwest 

Conference.  All SPs from both phases of the project and all consultants and others involved in 

the project were invited to the dinner as well as the conference attendees.  Visual 

representations were used 

to demonstrate the data 

shared in the Executive 

Summary section of this 

report.  For example boxes 

were used to represent 

Sheltered Workshops and 

were tossed off the stage 

and paper chain people 

taken out into the attendees 

who were asked to hold 

them up to represent the 

people who shifted from 

working in Sheltered 

Workshops, mostly at sub-minimum wages, into Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) 

positions in the community.   

Implementation Results, Challenges and Solutions 

Training and Technical Assistance Results:  Training and Technical Assistance was provided to 

each SP in accordance with their T/TA Plan.  T/TA was successfully provided in each area, 

however, at times WISE would have liked to expand T/TA to include additional topic areas or 

classes.  SPs struggled to find the time for T/TA opportunities while also working toward Job 

Outcomes.  Also, as turnover occurred, often the same T/TA was requested again to get new 

team members up to speed.  Over time, Leaders were asked to participate in T/TA efforts and 

then received consultation for ways to incorporate the learning into their training and 

onboarding practices. SPs began to develop and strengthen their capacity and internal expertise 

to onboard and train new staff themselves. 

Job Outcome Results: Similar to Phase 1, 80 jobs met criteria for the Transformation Project 

goals in Phase 2.  Counting only job placements meeting criteria and calculating all funds spent 

on grants to SPs and WISE as the T/TA provider, the average cost per placement was 

$22,493.63. The definition of a job outcome that counted for the Transformation goals and data 

tracking was inconsistent between new and continuing SPs in Phase 2 of the project.  Also, the 

timeline to achieve goals varied.  There were 76 jobs obtained for people who previously worked 

in a Sheltered Workshop.  An additional 7 jobs were obtained for people who were supported in 

facility based DSA programs.   

As with Phase 1, Job Outcome goal results 

varied in Phase 2.  The previously mentioned 

challenges contributed heavily to SP goal 

80 Transformation 
Project Jobs 
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outcomes.  Despite these challenges, the Transformation SPs accomplished the following: 

● 76 jobs were developed, 81% of the goal of 94 for people who were working in the 
Sheltered Workshop. 

● 38% of the SPs met or exceeded their Job Outcome goal.   
o Of those SPs, 23% exceeded their goal by 1 to 4 jobs.   
o An additional 15% met their goal exactly.   
o Of the 62% of providers that did not meet their Job Outcome goal, the percentage 

of goal met varied from 0-70%.   
● All of the SP’s with Sheltered Workshops helped people to get CIE jobs in the 

community.   
● SPs helped between 2% to 29% of the people who had worked in their Sheltered 

Workshops obtain CIE jobs in the community during Phase 2. 
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When looking at the average cost per job outcome, one would say that the Transformation 
Project was an expensive undertaking.  However, transformation is much more than increasing 
the number of job outcomes.  Providers accomplished the above job outcomes while 
transforming their services significantly.  During the project, 14 of the 19 SPs with Sheltered 
Workshops who received T/TA from WISE, closed those workshops. Two additional SPs closed 
one of their Sheltered Workshop sites.  This resulted in 84% of SPs closing at least one 
Sheltered Workshop site during the project.  By their Final Report, the SPs had decreased the 
number of people supported in their Sheltered Workshops from 525 people to 229 people, a 56% 
decrease.  All Sheltered Workshops will officially close in Oregon in 2020.  This also means that 

fewer people are being paid sub-minimum wages.  
Between March 2015 and March 2019, there was a 
77% statewide decrease in the number of people 
paid sub-minimum wages (SP specific data was not 
available).   
 
Of the people leaving Sheltered Workshops, by the 
Final Report: 

● 14 % went to individual CIE, 
● An additional 5% to group CIE and  
● 14% were on the Path to Employment. 

● 17% shifted to DSA services, 
● 3% retired, 
● 2% moved and  
● 7% exited services. 

Since people can receive more than one service at a time, the percentages do not directly 
correlate to the percentage decrease in people working at a Sheltered Workshop. 
 
To make transformation happen, SPs needed to grow their community employment teams.  

Phase 1 of the project saw dramatic 
growth.  SP’s grew their percentage 
of FTE by 56% during that period.  In 
both phases, the data for FTE growth 
was inconsistently reported by SPs.  

Some reported the true FTE while others reported the number of positions increased.  Some 
people were counted in multiple of the Discovery, Job Development and Job Coaching roles.  
Additionally, during Phase 2 the timeframes varied for FTE growth.  Percentage of growth was 
therefore used as the measure.  In Phase 2 FTE increased an additional 32% by the time that SP 
final reports were created.   
 

 
 

 
 

84% OF SERVICE PROVIDERS 

CLOSED AT LEAST ONE SHELTERED 

WORKSHOP 

(BY MARCH 2019) 
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It is impossible to assign costs or monetary value to each of these transformational changes.  It 
is clear that the project grants resulted in huge transformation in the service system, SP 
organizations, job placements and the lives of people receiving services.   
 
 

Implementation Results, Challenges and Solutions:  WISE believes that a thoughtful 

consideration of the Project challenges and solutions is critical to future planning, 

implementation and success of EF goals.  While key issues were addressed above, summarized 

findings, opinions, identified predictors of success and feedback are shared here to provide 

direction for the future planning for Oregon and to aide others considering similar projects.   

Structural Recommendations: 

Data Analysis:  Data analyses were completed to identify correlations in data.  The largest SPs 

required the highest total T/TA hours.  However, greater T/TA hours did not correlate with 

greater goal attainment nor Sheltered Workshop closure.  Those who did not receive a grant 

accepted the lowest total T/TA hours.  The group of SPs that did not have a Sheltered 

Workshop, but had DSA services when they started the project, were correlated with the low 

goal attainment.   Other data correlations were not identified.   

The data would indicate that changes might be indicated in efforts with the largest agencies.  

Also, future efforts might be prioritized elsewhere as providers that solely provide DSA services 

were not successful in obtaining job outcomes in the project, (though the sample size was 

small). This could be explained in part by their greater gap in basic employment-related skills 

and underlying employment values. 

More Engaged Strategic Planning:  Key 

leaders from each SP contributed to the 

Transformation Strategic Plan through 

information sharing, goal setting, planning 

and approval of the document.  However, in 

debriefing the structure of the 

Transformation Project, the WISE team and 

consultants felt a facilitated strategic 

planning session for the SP that was 

captured through graphic facilitation or other 

documentation would have been more 

useful.   

A facilitated Transformation Strategic Plan 

should include members from all levels of 

the organization and include action items for each.  This would garner greater personal 

investment in a larger portion of the agency.  It also would be an avenue for greater board 

involvement from the beginning, expanding the board role beyond participation in the quarterly 
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meetings initiated in Phase 2.  T/TA could be geared toward the gaps and goals identified in the 

Transformation Strategic Plan rather than creating a separate T/TA Plan document.   

Effective Tracking of T/TA:  As the Transformation Project advanced, it became clear that 

Training and Technical Assistance occurred on 3 tracks, one for each of: key leaders and board 

members, community employment team managers, and r employment specialists.  Each track 

included frank conversations, training, mentorship consultation and resource and tool sharing.  

Adjustments in T/TA plans were needed to meet unforseen challenges and to shape strategies 

based upon the absence of intended outcomes.  A simple T/TA planning tool is recommended 

for tracking purposes and 

identifying new needs.    

Continue Community of 

Practice Activities:  SPs 

repeatedly shared the how 

much value they gained from 

the Community of Practice 

(CoP) activities and events.  

The engagement with other 

SPs was invaluable in 

promoting collaboration.  

WISE and Living Opps teams 

have often commented on the 

times where people 

demonstrated a dramatic mindset shift over the course of a few days together.  There is power 

in connection and CoP activities and events should continue to be supported.   

Continue OTA:  Ongoing Technical Assistance (OTA) was introduced late in the Transformation 

Project.  SPs identified OTA areas and a plan was created and approved and then the T/TA 

provided.  This targeted self-directed technical assistance was successful with all interested 

SPs.  It is recommended that OTA continue to be available to SPs on-going.  Other states have 

successfully built this service into their waivers.  OTA can be used to help providers who hit a 

barrier they do not know how to overcome, need to rebuild a team, etc.  This can be very 

instrumental in supporting people with greater barriers to employment.  OTA in all of the T/A 

Tracks is recommended. 

Service Provider-Related Recommendations: 

Start Immediately:  Initially, SPs in the Transformation Project thought they should wait until all 

of the systematic changes needed for Transformation to occur were in place.  Indeed, the 

service system underwent tremendous change in Oregon over the course of the Transformation 

Project.  A lawsuit was in play at the start and a settlement agreement occurred during the 

project.  Job Coaching rates were unstable throughout the project, causing great concern from 

SPs and even discontinuation of  employment services by a few SPs.  Also, there was limited 

collaboration between different service system groups.   
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In truth, growth continues in all of these areas even as the project comes to a close five years 

later.  Beginning before the system “was ready” or is fully in place allowed the Transformation 

Project to help inform the needed changes and test the best practices.  In future efforts, it would 

be beneficial to share that the intention of the project includes informing systems changes. 

When the project began, not everyone believed.  Some SPs had leaders and employees that 

thought that the Transformation Project was a temporary idea and that if they waited a while it 

would pass.  While most people believed that people with Intellectual and Developmental 

Disabilities could work at CIE jobs, some of the people at the SP agencies did not share that 

belief for everyone they supported.  Initially some providers wanted to wait until they could see 

how everyone could be successfully employed to begin.  By moving forward, despite that lack of 

belief, the champions for transformation were given the ability to demonstrate that CIE was 

possible for everyone and that transformation was part of the evolution of civil rights and was 

not going away.  Sharing the core beliefs of the project during the Request for Proposal or 

application part of the process would help inform participants of expectations and help them to 

recognize early if gaps exist in their organization.  Recognizing and communicating those gaps 

in the application process would guide initial engagement communication and activities. 

Gather Champions:   WISE knew that it would require 

champions for Transformation to see successful 

results.  Consultation to find the champions in the 

organization and put them into key roles was 

provided to all SPs during the earliest engagement.  

However, not all of the SPs made those changes 

right away.  Many hoped that long-term staff would 

come around to becoming champions over time and 

this delayed progress.  Those providers who quickly 

put champions into key positions demonstrated the 

greatest results.  Those agencies were more likely to 

meet or exceed their goals.  A few organizations 

took longer to shift champions into key leadership positions, but the previous leaders 

committed to providing the champions in the organization the leeway needed to create success.  

Asking applicants for future projects to identify the champions in the organization and what 

makes them a champion is recommended.  Subject Matter Expert (SME) consultants should be 

involved in reviewing and evaluating responses to questions like this one and determining who 

should be selected for the project.   

Grow Team Rapidly:  Some SPs initially hired or promoted a very small team. Then they grew 

their community employment team slowly and gradually as they obtained more jobs and were 

able to free up funds to hire.  Others invested early and started with a larger team and continued 

to grow the team over time.  The early investment in a larger team paid off in greater results in 

project outcomes.  As all of the SPs that met or exceeded their outcome goals were continuing 

providers, FTE growth from Phase 1 more closely reflected this pattern.  More Job Developers 

allowed for larger numbers of jobs and more Job Coaches meant Job Developers did not have 

to discontinue Job Development to coach.  Keeping the pipeline of people in various stages of 
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the CIE process was essential to reaching fiscal stability in the community employment 

program.  Asking applicants about available human and fiscal capital to invest in the size of 

team necessary for success is another recommended application area.  SMEs should also 

assist with evaluating these responses. 

 

Work Quickly and Consistently toward Realistic Stretch Goals:  Those SPs that were most 

successful in meeting their job outcome goals, engaged in team and individual goal setting, set 

to work quickly and applied the same intensity of effort throughout the project.  T/TA advised all 

SPs to follow those strategies.  Including this as an expectation prior to starting the project 

would be helpful.  

However, realistic stretch 

goals should be the 

starting place.  The 

Transformation Project 

SPs were asked to set a 

job outcome goal for the 

project.  During early 

consultation, many SPs 

admitted that they did not know what number was reasonable to achieve.  Many did not know 

how many people that they were supporting who were seeking community employment.  The 

best goals are data-based and are a bit of a stretch beyond what is expected.  Setting goals that 

are so high that they do not seem possible can be defeating for the community employment 

team which does not encourage their best efforts.  Providing information about expected 

outcomes for experienced and inexperienced Job Developers and reasonable Job Developer 

and Job Coach caseload size, could result in more accurate stretch goals for SPs.   

Embrace Culture Change:  Despite applying to participate in the Transformation Project, in the 

beginning of Phase 1, many of the SPs believed they could grow or start a community 

employment program instead of fully transforming.  In Phase 2, the expectation that a SP would 

be working toward full transformation was more clearly expressed in the application process.  

Despite this, some of the SPs were clear in their application information that they were willing to 

engage in expansion but did not demonstrate that they were truly embracing culture change and 

full transformation.  However, they were still accepted for the project.  Though persistent T/TA 

toward transformational cultural change, some SPs adjusted to the higher expectation.  

However, some of those SPs remained consistent to their applications.  Those SPs generally 

spent more time unsuccessfully trying to have their Sheltered Workshop deemed community-

based or working to create facility-based employment path services.  Those who did not 

embrace culture change also had some of the lowest job outcomes.  Large multi-state 

organizations or SPs where employment was a very small part of their overall service array had 

difficulty with cultural change because it was only focused on a limited part of the company.  

Keeping this in mind when selecting applicants would be wise for similar projects. 
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Don’t Stop:  As the Transformation Project 

progressed, many SPs experienced significant 

changes.  Eleven (73%) of the SPs had a change 

in the Executive Director/CEO and/or community 

employment team manager roles during the 

course of the project.  A cohort was formed for 

Executive Directors/CEOs who took leadership of 

their organizations after Transformation began 

through WISE T/TA.  At the same time, many 

service system changes also occurred.  The 

consistent message to SPs through T/TA was to continue moving forward despite all of the 

changes around them.  SPs were assured that no matter the change, that obtaining CIE jobs 

would be the dependable constant.  SPs that embraced this advice experienced more 

successful outcomes.  Sixty-seven percent of the SPs who met or exceeded their goal 

experienced changes in key leadership.  Persistence despite changes was a key component of 

T/TA and should be central to any future efforts.   

Summary and Conclusion 

The report above contains many thoughts and recommendations for project structure 

improvements and provider related approaches.  This report is intended for the ODDS 

Employment First team and speaks to the Oregon Transformation Project, with specific focus 

on Phase 2.  The recommendations also have value to the broader community, particularly the 

State Agencies and decision-makers embarking on transformation.  

 

The project benefited from different approaches and tremendous collaboration between the two 

T/TA providers, Living Opportunities and WISE.  As a local provider that had a history of 

successfully transforming to community employment, Living Opportunities primarily used its 

own staff as mentors, coaches and subject matter experts.  WISE has built a national reputation 

for training and technical assistance on transformation topics, transformation team 

management, and community integrated 

employment skill building. Its resources include 

managers of organizations that have transformed 

agencies or that are leaders in community-

integrated employment training and coaching. WISE 

utilizes locally, regionally and nationally known 

subject-matter experts for training and coaching.  

For the Transformation Project, both WISE and Living Opportunities enlist a hands-on approach 

for skill acquisition.  Both organizations partnered together on larger group events and 

transformation presentations. Service Providers supported by Living Opportunities were 

included in large training opportunities organized by WISE.  Future opportunities for these two 

entities to partner together is highly recommended.   

As we conclude the five-year Transformation Project, it is important to note that the SPs 

providing Supported Employment now recognize that transformation is a continual process and 

73% of Service Providers experienced 

a change of ED/CEO or Community 

Employment Manager. 

 

67% of Service Providers who met or 

exceeded their job outcome goals 

experienced changes in key 

leadership. 
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remain committed to future progress.  While the job outcomes were not all met, each SP has 

gained the skills and tools required to complete their project goals and achieve new ones.   

WISE fulfilled its T/TA objectives, delivering mentoring, training, and consultation that both 

completed project goals and expanded what is known about challenges and effective strategies 

in promoting widespread systems change. WISE possesses a significant history of providing 

T/TA for EF Transformation and is widely recognized as a leader in the field of Disability 

Services. However, this is its first project of this magnitude. While confident in our ability to 

provide state-of-the-art services and supports, we are grateful to ODDS Employment First (EF) 

and ODDS EF for their facilitation and ongoing cooperation of this learning experience. 

 

Significant progress has been made on the statewide service system, within SP organizations 

and most importantly, in the lives of people working in new CIE positions.  Much remains to be 

done to expand the vision for advancement, to gain the skills necessary to obtain employment 

for those with more significant barriers to employment, and to help people reach true financial 

self-sufficiency.  These may be considered recommended areas for future projects.   

 

 

 

Links to ADD 

Phase 1 Report 

Phase 1 & 2 Flow Charts 

Interim Reports 

For each Provider 

i. RFGA:  application for the transformation project 

ii. Working Agreement:  agreement between SP and WISE 

iii. Organizational Assessment: assessment of organization and needs 

iv. Transformation Strategic Plan: strategic plan for how to transform 

agency 

v. T/TA Plan: plan for training and technical assistance 

vi. Interim Report: SP report of interim participation of T/TA and goals 

vii. Final Report: SP report of final participation of T/TA and goals  

viii. Agency Jobs: Table of SP jobs obtained submitted with SP Final Report 

 

 

http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Rise%20RFGA.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Rise%20Working%20Agreement.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/RISE%20Organizational%20Analysis.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/RISE%20Transformation%20Strategic%20Plan.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/RISE%20T%20and%20TA%20Plan.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Robyn%20Pack%2014/Rise%20Interim%20Report.pdf
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2022/Robyn%20Pack%2022/DASPS%202298-14%20Rise%20Final%20Report%20Final.docx
http://gowise.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/Documents/Robyn%20Pack%2028/Robyn%20Pack%2028/Rise%20Agency%20Jobs%20Tracking.xlsx

